Introduction
The Writernomicon is a list of 50+ publications that pay writers $50 USD or
more for writing blog posts as guest writers.
Why Writernomicon?
Well, clearly, it’s based on the classic Necronomicon by H.P. Lovecraft. Even the
cover design – by the talented Ramiro Roman – harkens back to potential
designs for that fictional tome. And that makes me laugh. And things that make
me laugh are awesome, and; therefore, worthy of publication.
However, the “nomicon” suffix that Lovecraft used, once translated as “Book of
Names,” seemed fitting for this book as well – since it’s essentially a list of
publishers’ names. A book of names…for writers. Writernomicon.
The way you use this “mystical” e-book is entirely up to you. Personally, I like to
look up a publisher that seems interesting and then pitch them an article idea.
But you could also think of an article idea first and then look up which publisher
seems like a good home for it. Up to you!
The Writernomicon is in your hands now.
Use it wisely.
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Art, Design and Photography Blogs
Psdtuts+
This blog’s all about Adobe Photoshop and CS5 techniques, with
detailed step-by-step tutorials and video walkthroughs.
Blog Homepage: http://design.tutsplus.com
Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach

Photoshop Tutorials
As you may have guessed from the title, this is another popular
Photoshop tutorials blog.
Blog Homepage: http://photoshoptutorials.ws
Contributor Information: http://photoshoptutorials.ws/moneyphotoshop/

Webdesigntuts+
Webdesigntuts+ publishes written and video tutorials on website design,
web graphics, and layout and design theory.
Blog Homepage: http://webdesign.tutsplus.com
Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach
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Tuts+ Design & Illustration (Formerly Vectortuts+)
Tuts+ Design & Illustration blog publishes tutorials in written and video
formats about illustration, art and design, particularly Adobe Illustrator
tips.
Blog Homepage: http://design.tutsplus.com/
Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach

Phototuts+
This photography and Photoshop blog accepts submissions in several
different formats, including videos, articles, and step-by-step written
tutorials.
Blog Homepage: http://photography.tutsplus.com/
Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach

Cgituts+
Cgituts+ is a blog about computer generated images, 3D graphics and
visual effects.
Blog Homepage: http://cgi.tutsplus.com/
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Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach

Audio and Multimedia Blogs
Tuts+ Music & Audio (Formerly Audiotuts+)
This is a huge online resource of tutorials with screencast videos or
step-by-step images to show the reader how to do clever things with
audio production, audio software, and practical music.
Blog Homepage: http://music.tutsplus.com/
Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach

Business and Finance Blogs
Brazen Life
Brazen Life is the blog at Brazen Careerist, covering professional
development, productivity and recruitment advice.
Blog Homepage: http://www.brazen.com/blog/
Contributor Information: http://blog.brazencareerist.com/be-abrazen-life-writer/
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iWorkwell
This blog focuses on employee & labor relations, leadership,
communication, and workforce planning.
Blog Homepage: https://w.iworkwell.com/
Contributor Information: https://w.iworkwell.com/smes/

YourOnline.Biz
If you know how to get traffic or launch marketing campaigns that don’t
involve buying subscribers, share your tips here.
Blog Homepage: http://youronline.biz/
Contributor Information: http://youronline.biz/guest-postswanted-100/

The Motley Fool
The Motley Fool provides financial solutions for investors of every kind.
Their products and services are designed to help people take control of
their financial lives.
Blog Homepage: http://www.fool.com/
Contributor info: http://www.fool.com/specials/blog-networkoverview.aspx
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eCommerce Insiders
This blog is written by online retailers for online retailers.
Blog Homepage: http://ecommerceinsiders.com/
Contributor Information: http://ecommerceinsiders.com/write/

The Penny Hoarder
The Penny Hoarder features articles about unusual ways to earn and
save money.
Blog Homepage: http://thepennyhoarder.com
Contributor Information:
http://www.thepennyhoarder.com/contributor-guidelines

Doctor of Credit
This blog focuses on every aspect of credit cards.
Blog Homepage: http://www.doctorofcredit.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.doctorofcredit.com/wantto-write-and-get-paid-for-doctor-of-credit/
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Work Online Blog
The Work Online Blog wants articles about real advice and experiences
that you may have had in your career as a contractor or a business
owner.
Blog Homepage: https://workonlineblog.com/blog/
Contributor Information: https://workonlineblog.com/get-paidto-write/

Mirasee (Formerly Firepole Marketing)
Mirasee is looking for articles on marketing, business growth, and
audience building.
Blog Homepage: https://mirasee.com/blog/
Contributor Information: https://mirasee.com/write-for-us/

CEO Hangout
They run stories for business leaders (CEOs) with particular emphasis
on interviews and success stories.
Blog Homepage: http://ceohangout.com/blog/
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Contributor Information: http://ceohangout.com/write-for-us/

DailyWorth
DailyWorth is “every woman’s guide to money, career, and business.”
Blog Homepage: https://www.dailyworth.com/
Contributor Information: https://www.dailyworth.com/aboutdailyworth (Try Tweeting @Koalani if you don’t get a reply within a
week)

FreshBooks
From marketing to networking to finances to WordPress tutorials – and,
yes, better invoicing tips – are accepted.
Blog Homepage: https://www.freshbooks.com/blog/
Contributor Information:
https://www.freshbooks.com/blog/contribute/
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Computing and IT Blogs
Tuts+ Mac Computer Skills (Formerly Mactuts+)
Mactuts+ is a publisher of comprehensive online tutorials, both written
and video, for Mac users.
Blog Homepage: http://computers.tutsplus.com/
Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach

UX Booth
UX Booth is a blog focusing on user experience and the UX community.
Their target audience is beginner or intermediate user experience and
interaction designers, but “anyone interested in making the web a better
place” is welcome.
Blog Homepage: http://www.uxbooth.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.uxbooth.com/contribute/

TheTechLabs
TheTechLabs looks for extensive, practical tutorials on how to carry out
projects or complex tasks with Adobe Flash, Adobe Flex, Adobe Air,
Adobe Flash Lite, and ActionScript 3.
Blog Homepage: http://www.thetechlabz.com/
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Contributor Information: http://www.thetechlabz.com/becomean-author/

Techopedia
This blog features articles on the latest technology and trends among IT
professionals.
Blog Homepage: http://techopedia.com
Contributor Information:
http://www.techopedia.com/about/contributors.aspx

Entertainment and Humor Blogs
Cracked
Cracked encourages readers to submit their comedic ideas and develop
funny stories together via a “secret” online contributors’ area.
Blog Homepage: http://www.cracked.com
Contributor Information: http://www.cracked.com/write-forcracked/

Listverse
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All lists, all the time. If you can create a list article about anything—the
topics are hugely diverse here—this is the site for you.
Blog Homepage: http://listverse.com/
Contributor Information: http://listverse.com/write-get-paid/

HowlRound
HowlRound is looking for articles on American theatre and playwrights.
Blog Homepage: http://howlround.com
Contributor Information: http://howlround.com/participate

BroBible
“BroBible is the ultimate destination for Bros, offering top-notch
entertainment and a one-stop hub to keep up with the latest news and
trends, seek advice, share exploits, and relish in the glory of being a
Bro.”
Blog Homepage: http://www.brobible.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.brobible.com/company/write-for-brobible/
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Bless This List
This is a new blog that doesn’t have much on it yet; but they’re looking
for list articles in the bizarre, entertainment, lifestyle, science, and
society categories.
Blog Homepage: http://www.blessthislist.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.blessthislist.com/write-getpaid/

The Escapist
The Escapist's topics include “Video Games," "Tabletop," "Movies and
TV," "Comics and Cosplay," and "Science and Tech."
Blog Homepage: http://escapistmagazine.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.escapistmagazine.com/content/contact

Splitsider
Splitsider is looking for articles on fascinating comedic obscurities,
current trends in comedy, comedy history that’s tied to today, and new
forms of comedy.
Blog Homepage: http://splitsider.com/
Contributor Information: http://splitsider.com/submissions/
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Dorkly
Dorkly is looking for "dorky" -- generally list-based -- articles on
Pokemon, World of Warcraft, Marvel, DC, Disney, Game of Thrones, and
pretty much any other pop culture "nerd" topic you can think of!
Blog Homepage: http://www.dorkly.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.dorkly.com/static/writefor-us

Health and Fitness Blogs
American College of Healthcare Sciences
This blog favors articles submitted by ACHS students and graduates;
however, they’re also open to posts from “industry experts.” If you have
a health and wellness tip with research to back it up, give ACHS a try.
Blog Homepage: http://info.achs.edu/blog
Contributor Information: https://www.achs.edu/guest-blog-achs
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The Anxiety Foundation
The Anxiety Foundation is looking for articles on mental health
(preferably about an aspect of anxiety).
Blog Homepage: http://www.anxietyfoundation.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.anxietyfoundation.com/contributors/

Lifestyle Blogs
Kinkly
Kinkly is looking for open, honest conversations about sex written in a
fun – “even a little kinky” – style.
Blog Homepage: http://www.kinkly.com
Contributor Information:
http://www.kinkly.com/about/contributors.aspx

Cosmopolitan
Technically a print magazine; however, Cosmo has been branching out
and they now have a prominent blog. They still depend primarily on
their staff writers, but they’re currently looking for college-themed posts
from guest contributors.
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Blog Homepage: http://www.cosmopolitan.com
Contributor Information:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/TSCYKT5

Ashtray Blog: An Electronic Cigarette Blog
Ashtray Blog features articles about e-cigarette news, opinions, and
deals.
Blog Homepage: http://www.ecigarettedirect.co.uk/ashtray-blog
Contributor Information:
http://www.ecigarettedirect.co.uk/ashtray-blog/write-for-theashtray-blog

The Hairpin
“The Hairpin is a women's site insofar as it is run by women, features
writing by women (and some men) and is mostly read by women.”
Blog Homepage: http://thehairpin.com/
Contributor Information: http://thehairpin.com/about
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xoJane
This blog is written by women (“and some token males”) about the
experiences women go through in everyday life.
Blog Homepage: http://www.xojane.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.xojane.com/page/xojanepitching-guidelines

Narratively
This blog is “devoted to untold human stories.” If you have a unique
personal story, they want to hear about it.
Blog Homepage: http://narrative.ly/
Contributor Information:
https://narratively.submittable.com/submit

Verily
Fashion, beauty, relationships, culture, and healthy living.
Blog Homepage: http://www.verilymag.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.verilymag.com/submissions/ or
https://verily.submittable.com/submit
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Catholic Digest: Faith & Family Living
Catholic Digest is primarily a print publication; however, they also have
a blog. As you might have guessed by the title, it’s all about Faith,
family, and living a good Catholic lifestyle.
Blog Homepage: http://www.catholicdigest.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.catholicdigest.com/writers_guidelines.html

Back to College
Back to College is for older adults re-entering the college scene.
Blog Homepage: http://www.back2college.com/feature.htm
Contributor Information:
http://www.back2college.com/guide.htm

Aish
Aish is looking for lifestyle articles from an Orthodox Jew perspective.
Blog Homepage: http://www.aish.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.aish.com/csp/
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Dame
Dame is looking for personal essays from women “on relationships,
gender politics, sex, race, entertainment, the arts, business, politics,
Internet culture, health and everything in-between.”
Blog Homepage: http://www.damemagazine.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.damemagazine.com/about

Essig
Essig online magazine is looking for personal essays on how you
overcame a hardship in your life.
Blog Homepage: http://www.essigmagazine.com/read.html
Contributor Information:
http://www.essigmagazine.com/submit.html

The Establishment
The Establishment wants lengthy, reported-style articles on “wellresearched musings on Mesopotamian dinosaurs, the politics of denim,
the unexpected relationship between neo-conservatism and feminism,
adolescent self-discovery, unlikely animal friendships, sploshing, the
plight of restorative justice told through a graphic novel, the sordid
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history of the salt trade, racial disparity in the criminal justice system,
the latest congressional health care death match . . . or anything in
between.”
Blog Homepage: http://www.theestablishment.co/
Contributor Information:
http://www.theestablishment.co/pitchus/

Eureka Street
Eureka Street is an Australian-based blog looking for articles (and
poetry!) on politics, religion, popular culture or current events in
Australia.
Blog Homepage: http://www.eurekastreet.com.au/
Contributor Information:
http://www.eurekastreet.com.au/article.aspx?aeid=33927#.VyQP5
fkrLIX

Guideposts
Guideposts is looking for Christian faith-based essays on how you
achieved a goal or overcame an obstacle through your faith in Christ.
Blog Homepage: https://www.guideposts.org/
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Contributor Information: https://www.guideposts.org/writersguidelines

LightHouse
LightHouse is looking for uplifting lifestyle articles and personal essays
from blind (or extremely low vision) writers.
Blog Homepage: http://lighthouse-sf.org/blog/
Contributor Information: http://lighthouse-sf.org/blog/submit/

Skirt!
Skirt! online magazine is looking for personal essays on women’s issues.
Check the contribute page listed below for the topics/theme they’re
looking for each month.
Blog Homepage: http://www.skirt.com/blog
Contributor Information: http://www.skirt.com/contribute

LifeZette
LifeZette is looking for articles on parenting, politics, faith, health, and
pop culture.
Blog Homepage: http://www.lifezette.com/
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Contributor Information: http://www.lifezette.com/about/meetour-editors/ (contact the editor in charge of the topic you’re
pitching)

Parenting and Family Blogs
A Fine Parent
A Fine Parent publishes practical advice and inspiration for smart, busy
parents.
Blog Homepage: http://afineparent.com
Contributor information: http://afineparent.com/write

MetroParent
This parenting magazine also features a blog (updated daily!) for articles
and tips on parenting.
Blog Homepage: http://www.metroparent.com/daily/
Contributor Information: http://www.metroparent.com/writeus/
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Parent Pick
For parents, by parents – and if you’re based in Los Angeles, then that’s
even better! They’re looking for articles on family fun.
Blog Homepage: http://www.parentpick.com/blog/
Contributor Information:
http://www.parentpick.com/blog/want-to-write-blog-posts-forparentpick-and-get-paid/

BabyFit
This blog is looking for articles on how to stay fit during pregnancy.
Blog Homepage:
http://www.sparkpeople.com/resource/resource_center.asp?id=49
Contributor Information:
http://www.sparkpeople.com/resource/pregnancy_articles.asp?ID
=775

Freelance Mom
FreelanceMom is "a community for moms who believe that women can
still be who they are after becoming a mom."
Blog Homepage: http://www.freelancemom.com/
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Contributor Information: http://www.freelancemom.com/guestpost-guidelines/

Scary Mommy
Scary Mommy takes a look at pregnancy and other parenting issues
from a humorous standpoint. (Submitted by Alicia Rades).
Blog Homepage: http://www.scarymommy.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.scarymommy.com/writefor-scary-mommy/

JustParents
JustParents is a UK parenting blog; however, US writers are welcome to
contribute too!
Blog Homepage: http://www.justparents.co.uk/
Contributor Information: http://www.justparents.co.uk/writefor-justparents/
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Parent.co
Parent.co is looking for humorous (but non-snarky) articles on
parenthood from all angles – including parenting in pop culture and new
parenting technology.
Blog Homepage: http://www.parent.co/
Contributor Information: http://www.parent.co/publish/

Stork Guide
Written by moms for moms about mom stuff.
Blog Homepage: http://storkguide.com/
Contributor Information: http://storkguide.com/write-for-us/

Sport and Leisure Blogs
Dropzone
This skydiving blog publishes articles on safety, equipment, training and
industry related topics.
Blog Homepage: http://www.dropzone.com/
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Contributor Info:
www.dropzone.com/about/Dropzone.com_Article_Submission_Gui
delines_694.html

Model Railroad Hobbyist
This online magazine for model railroad lovers welcomes pitches or
ready-written submissions from readers, and they pay on acceptance of
your post.
Blog Homepage: http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/blog
Contributor Information: http://model-railroadhobbyist.com/submission-guidelines

Knitty
Technically a digital magazine rather than a “blog,” Knitty features
online articles all about knitting.
Blog Homepage: http://www.knitty.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.knitty.com/subguide.php
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TwoPlusTwo
The Two Plus Two Internet Magazine accepts articles on any topic
related to poker or gambling.
Blog Homepage: http://www.twoplustwo.com/magazine/
Contributor Information:
http://www.twoplustwo.com/magazine/contribute.php

Travel and International Lifestyle Blogs
International Living
International Living is a magazine with a popular blog discussing
retiring overseas, foreign investments, travel deals and real estate
bargains outside the U.S., how to start a business outside the U.S.,
items from overseas that may sell well in the U.S. market… anything
that involves saving or making money outside of the United States.
Blog Homepage: http://internationalliving.com/
Contributor Information: http://internationalliving.com/aboutil/write-for-il/

Literary Traveler
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Have you taken a journey or pilgrimage that was inspired by a work of
literature? Then Literary Traveler wants to hear from you.
Blog Homepage: http://www.literarytraveler.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.literarytraveler.com/contact/submissions/

Transitions Abroad
Work, living, and studying abroad. Transitions Abroad is looking for
articles for culture-seeking holiday travellers, working travellers, and
those looking to live abroad either permanently or for school.
Blog Homepage: http://www.transitionsabroad.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.transitionsabroad.com/information/writers/writers.sh
tml

BootsnAll
BootsnAll is focused on independent travel and would like to read your
submissions if they’re aligned with at least one of the tenets of the Indie
Travel Manifesto. Check out their editorial calendar online for future
themes.
Blog Homepage: http://www.bootsnall.com/
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Contributor Information: http://www.bootsnall.com/writers

Matador
Matador is “a travel site and community based not on ‘airline
reservations and hotel rooms’ but the real cultures, people, and places
we encounter, as well as a broader global discussion of historical,
political, and socioeconomic realities that inform our lives as travellers.”
Blog Homepage: http://matadornetwork.com
Contributor Information:
http://matadornetwork.com/content/contributors-and-jobapplicants

Sierra
Sierra is a print magazine; however, they’ve got a nice blog going that
accepts guest posts. They’re looking for posts written about
“environmental and conservation issues, adventure travel, nature, selfpropelled sports, and trends in green living.”
Blog Homepage: http://www.sierraclub.org/sierra
Contributor Information:
http://www.sierraclub.org/sierra/about-us#submission
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The Travel Writer’s Life
This blog is written by travel writers for travel writers. They focus on the
craft of travel writing, rather than traveling itself.
Blog Homepage: http://www.thetravelwriterslife.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.thetravelwriterslife.com/writers-guidelines/

Earth Island Journal
EIJ covers environmental issues ranging from wildlife and lands
conservation; innovations in science and technology; public policy and
the politics of environmental protection; climate and energy; animal
rights; public health; environmental justice and cultural survival; and
environmentally related film, music, and books.
Blog Homepage: http://www.earthisland.org/journal/
Contributor Information:
http://www.earthisland.org/journal/index.php/guidelines/

DesertUSA
The main editorial focus of DesertUSA is travel in the North American
Desert and surrounding regions with a strong emphasis on natural and
cultural history.
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Blog Homepage: http://www.desertusa.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.desertusa.com/who/du_submissions.html

Escapees RV Club
Anything and everything about the RV lifestyle – from the RVs
themselves, to traveling, to parenting on the go, to transitioning from
recreational to full-time RVing.
Blog Homepage: https://www.escapees.com/articles-andblogs/latest
Contributor Information:
https://www.escapees.com/images/pdfs/WritersGuidelines.pdf

Great Escape Publishing
Great Escape Publishing publishes home-study programs and leads
workshops that help their members get paid to travel. Travel writing,
photography, create-your-own-tours, travel blogging, and import/export
are their main areas of focus.
Blog Homepage:
http://www.greatescapepublishing.com/menu/?type=article
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Contributor Information:
http://www.greatescapepublishing.com/writers-guidelines/

Web Development Blogs
Codetuts+ (Formerly Nettuts+ and WPtuts+)
Codetuts+ publishes quick tips videos and full-length tutorials on HTML
and CSS, Javascript, WordPress and other web development techniques.
Blog Homepage: http://code.tutsplus.com/
Contributor Information: http://tutsplus.com/teach

A List Apart
This wide-ranging blog for web professionals accepts original,
unpublished submissions from readers on web dev topics such as code,
design and content.
Blog Homepage: http://alistapart.com/blog
Contributor Information: http://www.alistapart.com/contribute/
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DigitalOcean
DigitalOcean is “seeking authors to write on a variety of subjects
spanning the entire open source Linux and FreeBSD ecosystems.”
Blog Homepage: https://www.digitalocean.com/company/blog/
Contributor Information:
https://www.digitalocean.com/community/get-paid-to-write

Smashing Magazine
Smashing Magazine is looking for articles on coding, design, mobile
design, UX design, graphics, and WordPress.
Blog Homepage: http://www.smashingmagazine.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/how-to-become-a-smashingmagazine-author/

Linode Blog
Linode Blog focuses on the cloud hosting industry.
Blog Homepage: https://blog.linode.com/
Contributor Information:
https://blog.linode.com/2014/01/16/write-for-linode-get-paid/
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Compose
Compose is looking for topics and ideas around real-world database
experience, from usage and management to development and
optimization.
Blog Homepage: https://www.compose.io/articles/
Contributor Information: https://www.compose.io/write-stuff/

WPHub
WPHub is looking for web design trends, up-and-coming plugins, and
best coding practices for WordPress.
Blog Homepage: https://www.wphub.com/blog/
Contributor Information: https://www.wphub.com/write-for-us/

Semaphore
Semaphore is looking for articles based on all open source programming
languages.
Blog Homepage: https://semaphoreci.com/blog/
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Contributor Information:
https://semaphoreci.com/community/write-for-us

ProfitBricks
ProfitBricks is looking for tutorials that provide users step-by-step
instructions on technical topics.
Blog Homepage: https://devops.profitbricks.com/
Contributor Information:
https://devops.profitbricks.com/tutorials/get-paid-to-write/

RankPay
RankPay is looking for articles on SEO, content marketing, and social
media marketing.
Blog Homepage: https://www.rankpay.com/blog/
Contributor Information: https://www.rankpay.com/write-forus/
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Writing Blogs
Be a Freelance Blogger
BAFB is looking for detailed, helpful posts on freelance blogging or
closely-related topics. (Note: This publication only pays if you win their
Pitchfest contest, held four times a year).
Blog Homepage: http://beafreelanceblogger.com
Contributor Information: http://beafreelanceblogger.com/guestblogging-guidelines/

Writers Weekly
This website and email newsletter is for professional writers, publishing
articles on how to make a living writing.
Blog Homepage: http://writersweekly.com
Contributor Information:
http://writersweekly.com/misc/guidelines.php

The Write Life
The Write Life is a part of the Socialexis network of blogs and focuses on
blogging, writing, publishing, and other aspects of freelance writing.
Blog Homepage: http://thewritelife.com
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Contributor Information: http://thewritelife.com/write-for-us/

Write Naked
Write Naked is interested in interviews with industry professionals, selfpublishing advice, freelance writer success stories, publishing trends,
and “day in the life” stories from actively freelancing writers of all kinds.
Blog Homepage: http://writenaked.net
Contributor Information: http://writenaked.net/guest-blogwriters/

Funds for Writers
Hope Clark’s Funds for Writers focuses on dishing out tips for writers
(on how to make a living writing, not how to write) in a fast, friendly
way. Articles are 500-600 words, reprints considered, and a dash of
humor is encouraged.
Blog Homepage: http://www.fundsforwriters.com/
Contributor Information:
http://www.fundsforwriters.com/submissions/

WOW! Women on Writing
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By women writers for women writers, this blog covers everything related
to writing, reading, publishing, and agents. WOW buys most of its
content from freelance writers, so if you’ve got writing-related ideas to
share, send them your query or your finished draft.
Blog Homepage: http://www.wow-womenonwriting.com/
Contributor Information: http://www.wowwomenonwriting.com/contact.php
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If You Like This List: Share It!
I’d love to make sure as many writers-looking-to-go-freelance get this list
as possible! After all, we could all use a little help when it comes to
looking for paying markets, right?
If you know someone who would find The Writernomicon helpful, send
them this link to get their own free copy:
http://littlezotz.com/2017/07/the-writernomicon/
Thanks!
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